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Make Beliefs Comix is an online
comic creator with many

functions that will enhance your
visual presentation!



STEP 1

Go to
https://www.makebeliefs
comix.com/ 

Press log in or create
your new account!



There is a save button on the top
right. 
Create a title for your comic and
attach your name on the right as the
author!
Select the panel you want to work
with!
MAX 18 panels available for a comic

First button: MOVE - when you put a
shape/character in the panel, you can
move it around with that selected
Second button: SCALE - change the size
of the objects in your panel
Third button: BRING TO FRONT - to
create perspective or a 3D affect, use
this to manipulate your objects
Fourth button: FLIP - create a mirror
version of the selected object
Fifth button: DELETE - use it to delete
your objects in the panel



step 2

When you click on a
character, 4 poses will

appear ! Press one to start~

Explore the many effects and options to upgrade your work!



When you click on the character, it will pop up
on the selected panel (red border around the
box with the control center)
Move the character around the first time, but
the second time you MUST use the MOVE
button to do so
Repeat step for more characters or objects etc.,
don't be afraid to be creative! try out other
systems!

STEP 3



RECOMMANED STICKERS TO USE!

Increases awareness of
the message trying to be

conveyed

Dramatizes the situation
and brings certain details

to attention Including small deatails
adds to the quality and

attentionof work 



After playing around with some affects,
complete your first panel and move on to the
remaining ones to create a full,
professionalized comic of your own kind! Satisfied?





Final step!!

When your comic is fully
completed and wish to forward it

to your teacher or peers, select
Print Email to do so!





Have fun
creating!:D


